
Abdulaziz Nabiyev 
Android developer 
23 years old 

nabiyevabdulaziz1@gmail.com 

+998999883498 

Tashkent, Uzbekistan 

github.com/AbdulazizRasulbek 

stackoverflow.com/users/11846357/abdulaziz-rasulbek 

EDUCATION 

Tashkent university of information technologies 
Software engineering 
09/2018 - Present,  Tashkent 

PROJECTS 
Beeto Express - food delivery application. (05/2021 - Present) 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=uz.invan.beetoexpress. 
Not finished yet. There is some work to be done. 

Info group (06/2021 - 09/2021) 
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=uz.invan.iggroup 

Agent - Application for agents that deliver cheese products to
groceries (07/2021 - 09/2021) 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=uz.invan.agent 
Application works both online and offline. If there is no internet orders are
cached in sqlite database using Room persistant library and synchronized as
soon as internet available 

Reduz Moderator - Moderator application for Registon study
center (08/2021 - 08/2021) 

Not published to google play 

Assalom Agro-Team project. I work at some parts.
 (04/2021 - 07/2021) 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=uz.gardens.app 

Homespot - Application for homespot.uz that sells construction
materials for home (07/2021 - 08/2021) 

Not published to google play yet 

WMS - Application for using inside Homespot warehouse.
 (10/2021 - 10/2021) 

Items can be found by bar code, added or edited by QR Code. 
Firebase ML Kit was used for scanning items. 
Application not published to Google play and only used locally inside the
warehouse of Homespot with local IP address. 

Stylus - Application for barbers and clients. Team project that I
work at some parts (02/2021) 

Not published yet 

Avtoservice.KZ - team project that I work at some parts
 (06/2020 - 10/2020) 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=app.autoservice.kz 

Namozxon - team project that I started with university
groupmates as volunteers (12/2020 - 12/2020) 

Prayer times of Uzbekistan regions with minimalist design. Preparing for initial
release in MVP(Minimum Viable Product). There are plans of adding
functionalities to the app. 

WORK EXPERIENCE 

Freelance 
I work with a team as a freelancer in projects 
06/2020 - 02/2021,  

Android Developer 
Anor Systems 
02/2021 - 11/2021,  Tashkent 

SKILLS 

OOP principles Database: SQLite ORM:Room 

VCS: Github, Gitlab 

Architecture patterns: MVP, MVVM,Clean Architecture 

Programming languages: Java, Kotlin 

Android Architecture components: LiveData, Paging 

WorkManager, Navigation, ViewModel Kotlin Coroutines 

Rest API, Retrofit2,Firebase (Push notifications, analitics,
crashlytics...) 

Dependency injection: Dagger2, Hilt Custom View, Testing 

Server Driven UI 

ACHIEVEMENTS 
Learned Android development in PDP IT Academy 

CERTIFICATES 
IELTS 6.5 (04/2017) 

LANGUAGES 
Uzbek 
Native or Bilingual Proficiency 

English 
Professional Working Proficiency 

Russian 
Elementary Proficiency 
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